Across
4. a religious group that settled in Pennsylvania with William Penn
6. a Separatist group that fled England and settled in Plymouth
11. a colony that had a governor appointed by the king
12. a crop that made Jamestown prosperous
14. a New England Colony that guaranteed Religious Freedom
16. these workers, who were forced to come to America, were found mostly in the Southern Colonies
17. Georgia was founded as a refuge for these people
19. the movement of thousands of Puritans to the New England colonies
20. a type of crop grown for profit
21. a colony owned by one or two individuals

Down
1. the first Constitution in the colonies, ____________ of Connecticut
2. created in 1619, the first representative assembly in the colonies
3. main reason the New England Colonies were established
5. a person who sold their labor in return for passage to America
7. a set of laws agreed to by the Pilgrim men aboard the Mayflower, established major rule
8. co-founder of Rhode Island, fled Massachusetts
9. a colony established as a refuge for Catholics
10. A company backed by investors where each person receives partial ownership
13. a written contract issued by a government
15. first permanent English Settlement in America
18. the ship that brought the Pilgrims to Plymouth